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Thirteen teachers
leave I\LHS

Ttre large turnoven in faculty will
probably be rernembered as one of the
most unique features of the 1974-1975

sdrool year at N[II$. Thirteen teachers
have left !o assume new positions at othen
high sdrools or to pursue a career outside
of education.

Mr. Thomas Wilson, principal at NIIHS,
and other inembers of the administration
have attemptcd to discover the reasons
behind the decisions of many of these
people.

Although each teacher has his own
personal reasons as a basis for his
decision, Mr. Wilson feels that there are
some general factors which have affected
all teachers.

He noted that "ducation is a field in
'wtrichyou grow by rnovement" and that
many teachers leave in order to advance
in their prcfession. Although this ex-
planation applied to several of the
teadrers who left NIJHS, most have not
resumed teaclring at another school.

Ecpnomic reasons and the desire for
financial independence have played large

by Ann Flseher

parts in the decislons of many formen
teachers. fitese factors seem to be a
predictable part of the hend which startcd
with the large increase in teachens'
salaries in the late sirties. Wages in-
creased very rapidly, attracting lrrge
numbers of graduates into the profession.
Eventually these salaries began to level
off in an inflationary ecnnomy. Thus,
many teachers found it profitable to
assume better paying positions in other
areas.

Although it is predicted that these
salaries will catch up in five to six years,
tlere is also the problem of fewer students
available to teactr. New Ulm stiii iras no
problem in the high school, but enrollment
is noticeably down in the lower elementary
grades.

Mr. James Senske, head of the social
shrdiesdepartment,was hardest hit by the
sudden turnover. He felt there was no
specific reason for his departnent losing
zuch an inordinate amount but mentioned
several reasons for the general turnover.

Henoted thatthe economy is "especially
important" this year as a faetor in many
teachers' resignations. He also feels that

o

rnany of the teachens who resiglrcd werc
pung people who have quesdoned their
droice of teaching as a pofession.

Mr. Senske also mentioned that tp feels
teactring is more difficttlt today than it was
a nunrben of years ago. In his opinion
students' "defidnce" and poor "attitude
towardwork" have added to the difficulty
of the teacher's Job.

Although this is the first year in a long
time that New IIlm has lost a large
rumber of teadtens, Mr. Senshe feels this
will become more commonplace unless
teachers make some financial gains.

Mr. Tom Larson, who also resigted this
past summer, was able to give his own
reasons for deciding to enter the business
world.

His present occupation, tbat of an in-
suranoe salesman, gives him "financial
independence," and a "dtance to work for
himself." He also regards sales as
something he's "always wanted to hy,"
and has been licensed to sell insurance
since college.

Healsowas able to identify some deeper
reasons for his decision. Penhaps the most
important of these was his feeling that
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most teacbers becrme "locked into" their
positions aften hrelve or thirteen years. At
that time they have rcached the top in
their partioilar area (unless it is ad-
ministration) and often "tbe incendve is
gone.tt

Urfortunately at the age of thirty-fira it
ir "difficult" to find a comparable position
in- the business world. finrs, many
teachers who decide to quit, do so while
they are still able to drange jobs.

Althongh lt[r. Lsrson "really enjoyed"
teaching, he felt there were "very few
tangible rewards," an4 that in recent
years, teaching had beeome a job of
"forms, paperwork, and red tape." He
also remarked that the public seerned t0 be
hying to make an &4 Job out of a
professlon and didn't grant teachers the
pofessional status they need.

In making his desion, he was torced to
ask himself these questions: "What are
my goals as an individual? What
obligatioru do I have to my family and my
community?"
It is in ansmening these and similar

questions that both his decision ard those
of his colleagues s€em to have been made.

There's a new face
UN the guid,ance office

Last string Miss Margaret fthmid
retired from the New IJlm school system
aftnr ?A years. In leaving she left very
importantstroesto be frlled and doing Just
that is MlsB ltfirths Webb.

Miss Webb is a native of Centenville,
trowa, where slre attcnded hiSh school.
From 196S1969 stre attended Iowa $ate
Univen$ty majoring in Enelislt. $te then
taught sctrool at l.ake Mills, Iowa, for {
years. In 1973 she entened graftrate school
at the Univensity of lowa and received her
Mastens Degree in counsetng.

Wben asked how she liked New IIlm'
Miss Wetrb state4 "There is a ctrtain
warmth and ftiendliness here that is ab
sent at too many places." R€siditg with
her in Ncm IJlm is h€r $amege cat
fitoms@, a hanster BrffY, and many
house plants. Marty entoys outdoor sports
such as horseback ridng, golf and temis
along with Itrtdc, readhg and m$quing.

Miss Webb's job at New Irlm is to aid
md assist students, staff, and parents in
any way possible. This involves
regisfatior, sdreduling and testfurg, bril it
also entails helping with decisions in-
volving care€rs. But hen most important
Job inrclves helping students with per-
sonal problerns such as student-teadren
relationships and parent-student
relationships.

Mlss Marty Webb encourages studentr to come
in and get acqualnted with her and the guidance
services avelhble.

Ttis year Miss Webb ard Mr. Tntahate
handling counseling in a different runner.
Miss Webb is assigned to the stud€nts
whose last nanes begin with A ttrough K
while Mr. Zetah wil work with the
shrdents from L ttrough Z.

Miss Webb doesn't vier herself as a
solven of everyone's problems but rather
as anaidtopeoplein their attemg to solve
foblems whict may rise. Ilo go about
doing ttris she plans to cotrnsel m an h-
dividusl basis as well as in Sroup acr
tivites. Miss Webb feels thd groq
counseling $vec ber a bettcr chance to
readt more people at oae thne ard deel
wi6 tbeir proHcms.



Editorial Reflections on
bVSuer."rrg

fire Graphos. What is it to you? Is it a
rn\pspaper that satisfies your intenests as
a NIJIIS student br is it a piece of pap€r
you use to line pur bird cage?

Sports activides have a large following
at New IJlm High School. But school spirit
and inrrolvement aren't reserved for
sports. An interest in your school
newspaper, from simply reading it to
writing a column regularly is school spirit
toO.

The Graphoe is pnblished by sirdents
with the interests of tbe studentsof NIJIIS
in mind" We work to make each issue
interesting and informatine. Naturally not
eyeryone firds everything in Ore Graphoe
fascinating, butrnaybe one or two ardcles,
a @rtoon, or a poem will interest yor.

No prblication is perfect. But to ffnd out

wbat is needed to ipprcve arry Etblicadon,
feedback is needed ftom the readens.
Constructive cridcism is always welcrme.
Opinioru of what yor wdd like to see in
the Graphos are always taken into con-
sideration. Respond to wbst yor read ard
cunmunicate you ideas to the editors.

If you have anythnrg to contrihrte to
you school newspaper, whether it be in
the fsrm of a lefren to the editors, an ar-
tide, editorial or poem, please feel free to
submit thern to the paper. Nahrally some
rules must be followed. All letters to the
editors must be signd. However, your
name will be witheld upon request. All
articles mwt be type{ danble-spaced, ard
entitled when $bmitt€d"

You are encruraged to aontribute to the
Graphoe in almost any capacity in order to
impnove and become part of your school.

o Summer
by Tom Dlckey

In ref,ecting on my erperiences of this
past zummen and the events straping the
world during that time, I am horrified at
the prospec{ of becoming a part of that
wonld.

orrAngust 25th, 1974, I am busy enjoying
the l,ast few moments of surruner vacation,
while just around the corner lurks August
26th and the start of my last year in high
sctrool. orr that Monday morning I srd-
denly became a mernben of the Class of '75.
Errerything seerns much more urgent-
things need to be done, plans must be
made, people must be crntactcd. ltre
world is no longer a faraway place that we
talk about in socid studies classes.

As most of you know I have spent muctr
of mytimeandenerg/ since last February
involved in the campaign of Grarlie
nrnbull. I was face-tofaee wilh DFL
Party biglpigs and forurd, to my regret,
that I di&r't like that kind of politics or that
kind of people.

I learned not to hust or believe anyone,
especiaUy those with titles or positions. If
pu want to get something done in polities,
don't rely on someone else to do it because
they will likely do something else and
leave you with your mouth hangfurg open in
disbelief.

I fourd that ttrere are more stubborn,
ilogical and domriSht disttonest people in
positions of powen than I wonld like to
hink. the DFL Party apparently cumes

before God and before conscience for loo
many people whom we ar€ taught to
respect and revene. Party regulars seem
to feel that America will collapse if the
Brown Courty Democrats go agairst the
2nd District's han@iched choice for
Congress. They set as standards for their
candidate such things as money, power
and the ability !o say two nietenent thir€s
at once to the sirme person.

Senator Hubert Humphrey and
Governor Wendell Andenson think that
they have divine wisdom about what is
best for the people of the 2nd District and
hesitate litfle before sticking their noses
intoit. While two-thirds of the DFL County
Delegates supported Ctrarlie I\rnbull and
the primary voters in Brown County gave
57 pen cent of their votes to Charlie, yet the
County Central Committee found itself
justified in givilrg Charlie's DFL opponent
$lm.

Once,many years ago, I was an idealist,
one who ignred reality and spoke about
what could be. That idealistic Tom Dickey
is now dead, replaced by a cynical high
school senior who trusts noone and who
sees little right with the world. It becumes
difficult to survive as srch a person.
Clnics tend to give up and spit at the
world. I am trying despenately to find
scne good in the world and I hope that I
will find some of it at New Ulm Senior Higlr
School during my last year in sctrml before
college.

Try thefft-

you'll like them

Wilson explains hiring procedure

by llr. Wlson

Sorry to disappoint you DB, but the one
pu had ]'our eye on is married and a
fathen. But don't despair, for not all the
new teaehens are so errcurnbened. Keep an
opan mind, and a whole new world will
Hossombefore your e1€s. Anyway,I think
Bruce is a heck of a nice guy.

Since DB is not the only sfudent retro has
shown more than casual interest in our
lange group of new leadrens, it seems
appmpriate to include a few remarks
about therr in the initid edition of the
Gmphoe.

Many students have nodced there are
several wom€lr among the new faculty.
ltey arc tbe result of a tendency to hire
wellqualified women when possible to
work toward a better balance on our
hculty. Anot}er recognizable cbarac-
tenistic of the grorp is youth. We believe
thiswillhelp keep our faoilty as balanced,
vibrant and hnedin as it has been.

While there are many other factors
nhictr characterize our new people, the
meof paramourt importance in cardidate
selection was quality. We felt that this
srnmer bnought a uique opportunity to
go shopping in seardr of quali$. So with
that god in minq we requested serreral
olleges to send the qrdentials of the top
five graduates in the areas we needed
teadrers.

With these srcdeniiqle in hard, we at-
tcrnpted to identify the top eight or ten
graduates in gadr area. After that, we
began to cotttsct the top candidates and
arrange for interviews. As a result of the
intenviews $e wene umally able to idendfy
the best hro or thrpe cadidates for each
opening, and they were schedded for an
appointnent with the superintandent,-Mr.
T. R. Olson.

-Now 
a job interview with I\[r. Olson is a

once-in.a-lifetime experience but worth
elrery minute of it. And, while these in-
tenviews are easily capable of witherhg
the crurage of the timid, they are also
rernarkably effective in identifying those
people who have the resiliency to deal
effectively with young people. And identify
thern we did.

So before youin the dassnooms we have
the iictors in job crntests that involved as
nrany as sixteen candidates. lAey have
toughdrallengesly'mg ahea4 brt I believe
that with help and encouragement they
willdo very well. We have hired top.flight
people.lYy thern.I ttrink youte going to
like them.

Graphos Staff

Editors: Sue Lang, Jane
Zupfer
Art: Mike Bonacci, Sleff
Sommers
Photography: Mr. Lloyd
Marti
Lay Oul: Lynn Baloga
Advisor: Ed Weber

Ford, didn't hat)e

a better idea
by .Iohn Johnson

kesiden! Ford has received a lot of
criticisrn regarding his decision to pardon
Ridlard Niron for crimes he cunmitted
Ardng the Watergate affair. Many people
say that Ford should have waited rurtil
after the trial to grant the pardon. I guess
it boils down to wtrat the hesident,s
neasqls for granting the pardon really
weFe.

I believe President Ford's decision was
rnade out of compassion for Rictrard
Nirn. Ford knew that a long bial would
deshoy Nixon's physical and mental
health, so he simply granted the pardon to
save Ni:on tbe anguish of going throu&
wittr it. He had the rigtrt to make that
decision, but at the same time he must
rake resporsibility for his acdon and ae-
ctpt'he criticisrn that it brings.

I don't see how'waiting until after the
hial to grant the pardon would have
trelped matters at all. What good does it do
to put a nun on bial fior a crime if you

don't intend to puristr him? IIad Ford
waited, the public wonld have known so
mrch about Nixon's crimes that it cruldn't
accept the President's decision, and he
would have only been subJect to more
criticisrn than he is now. At least this way
we can forget about the matter and crn-
ctnhate on lxlme of our othen problems.

Fersonally, I don't see how Ford cuuld
pardon Nixon and still retain a clear
conscience. Niron boke the law and he
stronld be punistred, fust as the people wtro
served unden him wene puristred. By
ganting Nixon a pardon, hesident Fori
is intmducing the idea that a hesident is
above tre law.Ttris idea curflicts directly
with the ideathatou Constitution is based
on; namely, that all men ane created
equal.

the Constitr$ion gives the hesident the
ri$t b gfant a pardon to a penson who
cormits a crime, brf Ford's pardon of
Ni:ron conflicts directly with the Oon-
stitution...maybe we should impeach
Ford. think about tbat one!



by $re rsug

ltere are fourteen faculty changes at
New LJlm Senlor lltgh School thls year. An
unusually large nrmrber of teachers.ten-
left for a wide variety of reasoru including
business, medicalschool and havel. Some
new faculty membens were needed to
eliminate overlapping between the junior
and senior high schml in the agrieulture
and physical education departments.
Another teachen was needed to help
dleviate the class ovenloads in the home
economics department. Still another was
hired as a substitute until Chrisbnas.
Consequently, almost every department
.has at least one new staff member.

Ms. Kathryn Clay completes the math
departnent as Greg Johnson has entered
medical sctrml. IVls. Clay also majored in
music at St. Olaf College. through a
college prograrn at Si. Olaf stre spent last
Janury touing Europe. Stops included
london, Paris, Munich, Salzburg and
Vienna.

Il{r.'Bruce Smut}a is the new head of
Disbibntive Education. the position was
vacated when Dave Brown entered the
business community. After talking to the
business pople. utd working witb the
'Stu0erfts,\lli. $nutka teels that ncrt to his
hometown of Hutchinson, New [Jlm is the
place in which he would like to live. A St.
Cloud State graduate, he is an active
pefson who loves the outdoors.

Former biologr teachen Ron Hermann is
now farming. Mdnkato State graduate, -
Ms. Deborah.St8t is his replacement. She
craches girls' fdl inhamurals and track in
the sping. When asked her impressioru of

New IJlm, with ready wit Ms. Stai replied,
"very green."

Two Bemidji State graduates, ll[r. Earl
Netst in drafting and printing ard lt[r.
Mthe ffieseler in industrial arts, have
joined the NUIISI faodty. firey replace
Tom Larson, who now sells insurance, and
Jim Otto, who joined a St. Jimes firm.

Mr. Neist has been a gymnast for twelve
years. He was a star performen at Albert
I€a High School and competed in the New
IJlm Invitational several years ago. While
in college he competed and placed in
national gymnastic meets. Mr. Neist hopes
to cnachhigh school gymnastics and an
assistant coaching position has recently
been offered to him. So when the grm-
nastic season arrives, he will be at the
practices helping in any way he can.

Baudette, Minnesota, and the Lalre of
the Woods area is home to Mr. Mike
trrieseler. Ttris background is reflected in
the sports he is active in: scuba divfurg,
frshing, camping and curling, which is a
Scottistr sport played on ice. He also
worked as a fishing guide at gortsrnan
Lodge on Lake of the Wood.s. While in
school he was involved with the
prblicadur otthe nenspaper and yearbook
and is still intenest€d in these areas.

the social studies department has four
newteachers, the most of any departmart.
Richard Pletchen left his position to
becune principal at Sioux Valley. Iawell
Uedmam has taken a learre of absence to
harrel. Floyd Wurm bas moved to
California. Iludy Severson, although an
Englistr teadrer, has been replaced by a
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man who works in both the social shrdies
and Englistr departments.Ilfirs. Severson
accompanicd hen husbsrd to a new Job.

It[r. Rtchad Meyer is a Mankato native
with a bachelor of science degree in
history and Englistr from MSC. His in-
tenest in history has ld him to travel to
Washingtm, D.C., Tennessee, Kentuc$,
and the southern states.

fte Enlity of life for a family in New
IJlm is one of the major reasors ll[r.
Bobert Quale acrepted a teaching position
at NIIIili. A lg71 graduate of ll{arkato
$ate College,Il[r. Quale is very favorably
impresse{ by the tornr and the senior high
faculty afd adninishation in the ferrp
weehs he has lived here.

Itfir. Eugene Brand has his mastens
degree from the University of Colorado
and sir years of teaching experience in
that state. He has lived in Colorado thir-
teen years. St. Clord, Minnesota, and
Fairbenks, Atraska, have also been called
home by il[r. Brand. the fact that New
ttlm has preserrrcd its social and cultural
heritage while still being a very
pogressira cummunity has impressed
him.

Completing the social studies depart,
m€nt is llr. Davld Harfuarn. He is a
gfaduate of the University of Minnesota-.
Morris, wtrere he was a star basketbal
playcn. ()rre of Mr. Ilartmann's big goals in
life is to become a sucrcesdul teachen and a
head dnch.

Il[r. Gary Thome teaches Ag l0 and U
and is FFA advisor. He replaces Larry
Ktturgbeil who is teachipg firll time at thb
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junior higb. It[r. lhme student taught
here seveal years ago and is happy to-be
back. He especia[y likes the smaU tmn
attitude and the importance of agrioiltrne
in the New IJIn aea.

Anotlrcr nerw full time teacher is l[r.
Rlchard Petersm. But wait a minrde ! Itre's
not new at NIIIIS! youte right. Mr.
Fetenson has taught in New Um for
sevenalycars but mostly at tbe Junior high
schml. Now he wiU be a tull time phy.ed.
teachen in the senior bigh in addition to
being the cross cnuntry and wrestling
cuadr. Because of his addition, ll[r. Oiff
Anderson is now ftee to handle moie
health ctasses.

Ms. Kathy Kesten is teacbing typing
until Christmas when Ms. Kiren
Eberhart, who is now on maternity leave,
returns. Ms. Ihsten has had fine years
teaching erperierrce and has lived in New
Illm four years. Her husband is pastor of
the United (hrnch of Orist in New ulm.
Sh9 enloVs live theater productiors, being
with her drildren and handicraft projects.

To ease the class ovenloads in the bome
ecrnomics departnent, Ms. Kar€n Hdsm
was hired on a part time basis. Se is a
Univadty of Minnesota - St paul
graduate ard travelled to Mcoccp wlrih in
&e Peace Corys. Ms. ndson feels Nes
Illm bas evcrytbing a torm curld der
except la&es.

Altlpugh many of tbe new fuculty
mernbens harre only lived here five or sir
veeks, tbe cleanllness and frtemdlirpss of
Nem lllm has impressed them and made
them feel very welome.

ew teachers u
many aacancues

New teachers to the high school staff are from left to rigbt Gary rtome,
Rich Peterson, Bob Qvale, Gene Brand, Kathy Kasten and Rich Meyer.
Mr. Qvale apllears to be a little unsure about ltfir. peterson's pouring,
however.

Mike-Wieseler, Deb Stai, Kathy Clay, Bruce Smutka, Earl Neist and
Dave Hartmann are the other new teachers.-Not picturcd is Karen
Hudsbn, who teaches home economics part-time.
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The Rain

It began to rain.
liJttiv artirst, and my thoughts began to wander'

Th-en l.confronted my mind in an open manner

and became very frank with mYself'

And it began to rain harder'
nir tinO Jnd I had a talk and we agreed on many things'

s;;il parts of mv being came into the light'
It then began to Pour.
i'";;ifiJiningt i nao never' before admitted-reallv-

and my being was put at ease. somewhat'

fnl inimeOiate earin trembled with thunder'

and then the rain let uP'

by Buce BoocL

It is contagious! & spread.s quickly and

the symtoms are aPParot atmost im-
mediately. It seerns to hit about the same

time each year and atmost errery sanior
gets it. Ya,you got it! Sure caU it betng
scrobbistr. Some caIIit being studrtp' but
we lnow what it is. It is called
SE{IORXTts, and it feels good.

We waited a long time hrt we fttdlY
made it to the toP and now we ean make

themost of it. You can be sre that we will
talre advantage of our disease rvbile we

can. In a fem strort months we will be in the

same boat that dl the new sophs are in-
back to the bottom of the pile with dt of the

othen rookies because many of us will be

eoins t0 school or starting that new lob'- ftLre we are, cruising down the hall,
grazing on srme of he new stoel that lust

King of the Hill

Listening to Doug Becken Play

by 5.S.

A warm summer nighi.
Satisfaction and curiosiiy abound
and the reflections from his guitar shine softly.
He plays with his fingers
and with his eyes and with his mind
and he becomes a part of what he is playing.
It's electric
and engulfing
and peaceful
and very, very there.

little just at the thought of being a-senior
wtro will probably be leavhg home after
graduation and not having some parental
influence hovering oven his sttoulder.

Although this disease is wide spread,
teachers of New IJlm Senior HiSD have
come up with a cure for SEI{IORITIII. It
consists of a slight dose of boring
classroom work and a double dose of
homework. lltis dosage inevitably does
the trick and we eventually leave our little
world of eloud nine and become again a
pqrt of reality.

Seriously though, this is a senior's last
year amund these familiar surroundings
and pmbably his last ehance to get some
fursiCht in what he will be dofu aften
graduation.

So to all you undendassrnen out there,
ctrin up because you'll have your day too.

c

by S.S.
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rolled in and you can do no nrong. fitene is
nothing lilrc it. At the othen end of the hall
louhear some sophomore scream andyou
think how squirrelly they are now. Were
we even like that? lhe answer is naturally
...]tes.

A lot of things happen when ]<lu are a
senior. Underclassrnen move out of your
way when you walk down the hall.
teachens actually seem to treat you like
and adult-something different. Now
everyone wants to be You friend. You
don't even harre to wait at the end of the
lrnctr line if you want to take the dtance of
being caWlrt by a roving teacher!

Befce sctrool started, a futtue senior
never really wants to a&nit that he lmks
forward to sdrool, but he really lnows that
he can't wait to get to that lit0e hill that he
is the king of. One also seems to mature a

t.
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Difference in Opinion
by IVIIle Bonaei

Rqle will saY

lhat the grass is green

ild tfrc slqy is blrc,

rces are rd
and

I lwe yul

I c.n say

if I like

lhat the grm is orange

ttre slsf is p.lrPlegreet,

h.fi m qre can say

uirftrer I lore lot
'orrpt-

anen if poerc

say I do

B.tt I sppce I sho.rld say !
I agree wilh lhem all.

It'll keep them from omiru urglued

at the ltrorrght

llaat rny slqy

can be diffierent

from theirs,

ild that

I low the person

lchme

l- 4
se

by Denise Simonson

All in all, it was a pretty good summer. The
time passedwithouta care, and all was goodness
and light until that fateful day when, suddenly, I
was face to face with the terrible traumatic
orperiencr that is commonly known as "Driver's
Tlaining."

It seems to me that the motor vehicle depart-
ment in the state of Minnesota is terribly naive,
for it issues driver's permits to thousands of
p.rospective demolition derby entrants, like
myself, each year. Achrally, the written test isn't
so bad. ff you can memorize an entire bmklet, it
will give you no problem.

Well, three broken pencils and a worndown
eraser liater, I emerged from the test ready to get
my receipt which would entitle me to drive. On
my way to the courthouse it lm.came apparent
that I was about $230 short of the neleded fee,
which incidentally is $?.5i]! I toyed with the idea
of holding up a filling station or rolling an old
lady, but I knew a much more reliable source
my mother.

fiie next day as I approached the driven's
haining fleet parked at the curb near the high
school, I immediately spotted my teacher. He
was the one bending over a fender and sobbing
uncontrollably. the other teachers were stan-
ding around him trying to corsole him. I dqr't
quite know what the problem was; I only caught
parts of the conversation.

gue
"But, I havea wife and kids.."I've hied hard to

be a'good man...They said I wmrldn't have to
have her;they promised! "

- 
Sornehow they managed to calm his fears,

and soon we were strapped into the car and
pgyilg down the street. t must say that it is a
little hard to understand how somL irutnrctors
hqve q problem with their neryes. After all, I
piped.$e hain, and besides who would expect a
train with 104 cars to move so fast. I tfrorglit that
the whistle blowing_ was just a greeding. ft
yaved) No, now he didn't say a woia aboft tre
little incident with the Mac fucf . fu"ily, he was
gltrte lTcg:_l iusl remember him whisilring to
himseff, "I'm immortal, I'm immoital."- So
ended the first day.
fire weeks wenton and on. My instructor grew

thinner and thinner. He kep! the strap oi tris
crash helmet tightened a litrfle more eich day.

I must say I learned a lot from that coursl.
Corners are not to be taken at ib mph; lights turn
from green to yellow and then to nbo:nfTClms
ANE ALONG EVERY ROAD: PEDESTRIANS
ARE ON THE SIDEWALKS, NOT CARS: AND
THE NICE MEN IN TTIE TJNIFORMS WITTI
IIIE FLASHING LIGIITS DON'T REALI,Y
LIKE IT IF YOU RUN OVER TIIE STOP SIGN
INSTEAD OF STOPPING AT THEM.I am sure that the instruc0or I had will
lecogpizg my flawless driving technique as
described in the above article. Ha wil also admit
that I exaggerated my flaws jrist in order to
make my article a litile more interesting.
Won't yciu, sir? Sir?

Battle Fati



Deboters prepore

for new seoson
by Karen Fortuen

Debathg this year's proposition wiU be
an erciting experience for thousands of
students throughout Minnesota and across
America. It will provide insight into
concrpts, ideas, and facrts that have not
been previorsly encountered.

firene may be some who still wonden
what debate is all about. Debate can be
formal or informal, organized or
urorganized. fire latter spells trouble.
Argumentation without planning often
leads to ernotional outbursts and name
caUing. "I'm right, and you're *tottg!" is
not 

-a 
solution worth strivittg for. Mr.

Aufderheide, New lJlm's debate coach'
says, "Debate is really nothing more than
planned argumentation" for or against a
given proposition. fitis year's topic con-
cerns the nation's political organization.
RESOLVED: TIIAT fiIE U.S. $IOULD
SIGNIFICANTLY CHANGE TIIE
METIIOD OF SELECTING
PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE.
PRESIDE TTIAL CANDIDATES.

New IJlm High has 14 debaters lhis year.
Six are veterans along with 8 newcomers;
Mr. Aufderheide feels this is a good start
but would like to see more interest. With 14

debaters, the.team can be divided into 3

goups of 4 to 5 students. This way, more
grorps are able to debate on a widen
variety of topics. Also, dl 3 groups will
havethe chanc€ to participate. fitene is no
sitting on the sidelines in this sport. fte

bv Inrt Schettel

representation is that for the selool, not
one debater for the Uhole debate team.

thce are rnany advantages for the
debater. firere are countless nunbens of
opportunities to meet new people and
bavel to othen sctrools. Iast year, our
debate team traveled 1800 miles to attend
14 different schools and colleges
throughout the state to participate in
debat€ tournaments. Whenever they went,
thene ranged from 1504{X} kids from othen
schools who wene all very friendly and
interesting to meet.

As far as comparing debate with other
extra-curricular activities, there is
basically no exha work involved. firere's
a lot of time put into debate as there is with
anythrrg else. Mr. Aufderheide spend.s his
time and effort with the team to improve
their talents and speakhg abilities. That
also means a lot of cooperation on both
sides.

What are the benefits of debate? It
develops leadership and improves -

speaking abilities. It develops research
and investigative tedrniques and en-
oourages participation in social issues. It
develops matrre judgment. It fosters
honesty. It develops courage and deter-
mination. And it promotes logical decision-
making. All of these things help us all in
the everyday things that we do. These are
the things that make a good debaten and
they help him !o win!

If anyone is really interested, please
contact I\[r. Aufderheide. He won't turn
you away so get involved and participate.

It is good to apply at more than one
rocadonal ldrool so that the ctrances of
being acaepted by at least one of them are
good. It is also wise for a student to apply

New ulm's young debate team continues preparation for their
opening meet.

9?rly in his senior year, probably from
September through November. Ap-
plications can be sent after this time, birt
the chances of aeeeptance are less. These
applications can be picked up in the
guidalc€ office. firey can be typed or
pinted, but neatress and currect spellirU
are very important.

ilI". Z.t"h very much encoureges a
student to visit the vocational schools he is
intenested in in orden to talk to students in
his program, to meet the staff and see the
facilities. Ttren he can betten decide if that
school's prcgram f,ts his needs.

the courses a student will tahe at a
rocationd school are prefry well set, but
thene are some elecdves, and the fogram
will be suited to a sfirdent's needs. If, for
example, a student has taken ertain
classes in high sdrool whidr are given in
hecourse, be will not have to repeat tbose
class€s. Instead the student will start at
the level at whictr he is ready.

Flnanclal dde are based largely on
need. ltrition is free uless the strdent is
oven twentyone, hrt thene are erp€nses

for books and supplies. Grants and
scholarships can be used toward school
erperuns, rent, transportation, and othen
needs. thene are also sevenal work*tudy
programs in which a student works at his
school 10or 15 hours a week to help pay his
way. Inans also can be made.

In regard to expenses, some vocational
schools charge more for books and sup-
piies for a certain course than anofiren
sdrcai. This is their policy and does not-
indicate that their prcgram for a certain
oourse is neeessarily betten than anothen
sdtool's fogram.

Vocationai schools will provide
suggestiors to strdents who want a part-
time Job. Ttrcy nill also offer leads in
finding an apartrrent, brf they do mt offen
fteir own housing.

the guidance cou4selors are happy to
discnss with anpne his plsns fon the
future. ltrey are peparing booklets on
rncationd schmls and colleges whictr win
be available very shortly.

Apply early for
voeational school

orrc of the most important decisions a
senior has to make is wbat he wants to do
wittr his future. If he wants to go into in-
dustry, trade, health, business,
distribution, agriculture, home
economics, and the like, vocational
schools offer him many opportunities to
prepsre for what lies ahead.

In applfdng at a voeadonal scho(1. a
student is not always required to irave
taken certain tests, hrt the SCAT (School
and College Aptttude Test), which b given
to juniors, the DAT (IXffer€ndal Apdtude
Test), and the MVII (Mlnneeota
Vocadonal Interest Inventory). are widely
used by voeational schools to help thern
evaluate a student's abilities and interests.



Girls athletics expand
byMarlyr Forsher and

SheronGleeeke

In ttn past, girls ard spmts just did not
mir Now girls have become very active in
sports and have adriwed much" At the
pesent time there are tlree groups of
girls sports: interscholastic, nonin-

- 
terschotastic and inhamural.
Both interseholastic and non-

intersdrolastic are cumpetitve sports. fite
interseholastic teams are allowed more
meets t}an the non-interscholastic. Rigid
rules exist in intersctrolastic sports while
rpn-interscholstic sports aren't quite so
strict. The main goal in interscholastic
sports is to win, but in non-intenscholastic
iust givrng everyone a drance to par-
ticipale receives most of the emphasis.

InFamurdsportsmeet just once on hrice
a week and are now playtng fdl sports.
ltere is no competing with othen schools.

Basketball, grmnastics, and hack are
now the only interscholastic sports for
grls.All these sports are open to any girls
in grades 9 through 12.

this is the first year for interscholastic
basketball. To eliminate cudlict with
facilities, girls have basketball in the fall.
the basketball team started prac'lice
Augnst 19. llte girls prac{ice firre nights a
weeh and Satrrday practices are called
when necessary

Thirty-seven girls came out for
basketball. There's an "A" team con-
sisting of 11 girls, and 26 girls are on the
"B" team. Everyone who went out for
basketballwillhave an opportunity to play
since no one will be &omed from the
teams.

Miss Beug, the head coach, feelr that
more girls came out for basketball
because it is now interscholastic. they
also try harder because the girls want to
make the "A" team.

Eleven gemes are scheduled for the
basketball team. fire team will be com-
peting with many othen schools that have
been interscholastie for two or more years.
this lack of eperience will be a definite
disadvantage. Miss BeW ssys that the

Dia4e Tauer 3l watches Vivian Castle 2l put up a shori
jump shot during New Ulm's SSlt loes to Sleepy Eye.

I hink we can take the district." Mrs.
fireophilns feels that because of the added
Fessure, the girls try harder. fire whole
attihde is more cmpetitive.

Ibis winter, there are six meets
sche&rled for the gpnnastics team. This is
alsothefirstyear state ard regional meets
will be held. Tbe state meet is on March l{
and 15, the same weekend as the boys state
grmnastics meet.

firis spring will start the third ]'ear of
intenscholasdc trach. Last year the baclt
team came in second to Redwood Falls at
the dishict meet. Miss Beug stated, ,,I
think we'll have a real good team, and I
feel that the girls wil take the dishict this
]tear.tt

Jogging atd weight lifting will start in
winter. It's open for aqy girls who.want to
Join, and it will be a good way to get ready
fc hack.

Gsnes and meets for the interscholastic
sports are usually schduld a year ahead
of time.Mr. Zahn, the athletic director,
speds a lot of tlme on scheduling gameg
and meets. Getting games ard meetd lined
rp involves contacting otber gchools to see
if they have an open date on the day that
we do.
A[ of these sputs are quite cos0y:

Every time another sport goes in-
hnscholastic more mon€y is spent on
hryilry equipment and suplies and
@adres' and refeneeg' salaries. fire
nrrney for the spcts omes from two
souroes. the money collected at the gatc
pay,s the referces; it's also used to hry food
fm the aoncession stads. lhe scbool
disfutct offiee takes care of the coaches'
salaries, the equiprent, and other sry
dies. To save some tnorrcy, the girls
basketball ard track teams use the same
uifoirns; also the track and grmnastics
girls use the same wam.up suits.

IUr. Zahn cunmented, ,,People have to
be patient. Girls sports harn a long ways to
go before they will be eqrul to the men's
sports because they have been arourd for
a long time while girl's sports have Just
gotten started""

grl.lhe girls had to purchase a sunmer
rmiforrn or make one, h$ the winten
uniforms were bought by the school.

Errcry girl needed saddle shoes and a
sorg girl letter. In addition, this year's
squad drose to make their own wanmry
jackets.

$rmmer pactices took Place at the
sanic high, rain or shine, on Tuesday
nightwith the high school band and Friday
mornings at? o'clock. Evbnwith the early
Fhiday pactices attendanct was close to
perfect all surnmen.

.Ioining with the band, the Pom-Pom
girls barreled durfutg the summer to
parades in several ar€a totrs. They aEo
per{ormed for the Fourth of JttlY
celebation at Jolnson Fark.

Dring the school Jaar, practices for the
girts t:ke place first hour fon the first
quart€r with the band. Also, sPecid
practices are calld during the week after
school.

Attendance is hept by the co-captain for
eactr practice and performance. A gul
can't perfmr if she bas miEsed tlree
unexclsed or nine esoEed practices.
Alternates rotate, starting with the senior
alternate, to fill in for an abs$t regular. kt
hiswaythe alternates have equal turns at
performing

lte New Irlm Higlt School Pom-Pom
grls will be featrued at all home football
and bashetball games and sctrool pepfests
with the hope tlrat better spirit comes to
a[ Eaele fans.

Pom-Pom Girls continue busy schedule

girls are working hard ard towards the
end of the season she "tlrinks we're going
to be respectable."
.When basketball wes non-

intersdrolastic, tbe girls followed the girls
rules. Now tlrey will follow the same rules
as the guys.

Since some schools have girls basketball
in the fall and some in the winter, there
will be no state basketball tournament this
I€ar.

thlsmll be the secprd 1rcar for the girls

grmnastics team on an intenscholasHc
lerrel. Erterded this year, the season will
run as long as the boys seasonpractice
will stsrt Norrember 1l and rur until the
state gyrn meet on Marctr l4 ard f5. Wtile
the guls are on the intersctrolasfic tearr,
frey carmot participate on irdependent
teams, such as the Tunrs G1m team.

Iast year the team bad four meets.
Assistant coadr, Mrs. lbeophihrs, com-
mented, "We ceme ort quite erren last
f'ear. Providing everyme will come bfrck,

by I}a Traurlg

In 1970, when the Pom'Pom girls starL
ed, the squad was called New lrlm Higb
Sctrool'g Song Girls, bnt today they're
called Pom-Pom Girls.

Ihe 197$1975 Pom-Pom Girls were
chosen last WrLg dter tnc"" weeks of
practice twice a week. Juniors,
sopbomores and frestmen performed,
mrchedandshetchedin front of a panel
of judges. lhis panel cmsisted of Band
Director, Curtis Iverson; graduating
senior Pom-Pom Girls; and IUrs.
theophihs, physical edrcafion inshuc'tor.
Poise, high kicks and good fom are what
the iudges wene lo*ing fc.

One alternate and four regulars wene
pcked &orn each gfade. Renrlts of the
tryouts were annouced that same evening
and every girl could see hen score.
Records of thetryouts were hept for future
use in case a replacement is needed during
the year.

T\vo more steps were taken duing the
197{ sdrool year. Ite nem squad voted for
a captain and a co+aptain. Qualifying for
thege nem positions were tlrc five seniors.
fire ooc$ain ac'ts as a secretary for the
group and also tahes oven responsitflities
rvtren the eaptain isr't pnesant. Ihe cap
tain of the squad works closely with Mi.
Ivenson, the squad adviser, as leader of the
gow.

hrctrases of a cnmplete surrmer and
winter uriform.wene completed for eadr

Pom-Pom girls for 1974-73 are from left to right, first row Cindy
Peterson, Stacy Forbrook, Candy Gulden, Jean Hoffman; second
row Jane Hoffmann, Sandy Huevelmann, Cathy Prokosch, Beth
Roiger; third row Tya Traurtg, Cindy Hawkins, Sue Burris and
alternate Linda Schrader. Not pictured are regular Linda Larson
and alternates Valerie Olson and Shana Evens.



"You goffo believe"
by Mart Sterart

fire 1973New lllm fmtball tedn, as you

rnay know, went winless furing its nine
game sctredule. The 1974 Eagle football
team tras starte{ to hrrn last year's record
around and has hopes of fttishing dose to
tre top of the tough Sqrth Cenhal con-
fenence.

lhene are serrenal changes in this year's
team that cqrld be attrihrted to the new'
found success. fite most obtriotts cbanges
are the ones made in the offense and
defense. nre offense was switched to a
Wistrbqre formaHon in order to take ad-
vantage of the speed of the hatfbads Pat
RoUer and John Hanson ard the ftte
blodirU ability of newly postitioned
fullback Sterrc Altnann. Last yesr's
fcmation did not make good use of the
shong points on offerse, and it showed in
the lae.k of sconing ptmctt.

Ttre defiense smitched formations to a t{
stack. lbis stad defense employs fotr
linemen with one linebacher direc0v in

back of each rnan on the line of scrim-
mage. Ttris enables the linebackers to
move either right or left, depending tpon
what kind of stunt is called in order to
confirse the opponent's blocking assigr'
ments. This &fense is well suited for the
personnel that the '7{ Eagles have.

fhsdifference between the 1973 and 197{
teams doesn't end with a change in fon-
rnations. fireflghtadfireof the 1974 team
was also therc in '73, hlt it wasn't as
sbong and it didn't last. The moment we
started practice in August we believed tbat
last year was a fluke and that Uris team
was a rriilpr. The coaches, Skip Davis,
Jim Sctrtrridt, ard Leo Traurig, instilled a
team-worh type d atdtude in the playens,
and the'7{ Eagles are a team in every
sense of the word. From the head cnactr
down to &esMenttairrcrseveryone is an
important part d this squad" A motb used
by ttp udendogNewYorkMeb in the 1969

World Series wurld be apropriiate, 'Yor
gotta believe."

l

Harriers provide pleos snt
o

surpflses

Mr. Peterson addresses a

school peP fest before the
NU Invitational Closs
Country Meet.

by Kevin Wlner

New IJlm high school's Closs Country
team has opened its f97{ season in
promising fashion. Despite being young
and ineperienced, they've won three of
their first four meets.

Coactr Rictr Peterson feels that although
they have a good team now they will im-
pnove a great deal by the end of the season.

The only senior on this year's team is
Kevin Kroells, a participant in last yeaq's
state meet. Peterson looks to Kroells for
leadership in his young squsd.

Rounding out the top seven are jufors
Paul Rolloff, Jim Schwartz, Jim Galvin
and Mike Brown, and sophomores Tom
Rodenberg and Jim Srilfatrt.

"We shonld have a veny good team next
year also, with six of the top seven
returning," said Coadr Peterson.

Tom Rodenberg's face shows
the strain of his tirst place finish
in the NU Invitational.

Inexpenience is one thing Peterson feels
could affect his team. "Inexperlence af-
fects nuners in a dlfferent way than mbst
other sports. lte preseure of a big meet
may caule sone of the yornger rumert to
notrun thelr o,wn race. lbey may start out
too fast, too slow, orallow themselves to be
bump ,il oft strlde. An experienced nmner'
on thc other hand, wlll nnr hls owtr race
and sray cool."

Peterson also felt his squad had worked
hard to prepare for this season. Tom
Rodenberg ran over l1fl) miles this
summer and Paul Rolloff reached the 1000

mile mark just recently in practice.
Rodenberg has been a pleasant surprise

for New Ulm, placing first in the first three
meets with exctllent times.

Peterson feels his squad has as good a
chance as 8ny at the distric{ title with
Redwood Fqlls and Winthrop providing
stiff competition.

shelby Penrod cuts thar?ly for a good gain in the home opener

against East.

by Paul WyczawrH

Oven the years it has been said that N€w
Irlm lligh School cannot poduce a winnhg
football tearn. It's been wblsp€rd all over
town-by the sotthside quarterbaels, the
norttr6ide quarterbacks and the downtown
quartenbacks+nd iust about any place

football fans gather fon "chalk'talks."
fids year's team oonsiders tbis atdtude

a direct challenge and hopes to meet it
bead on.

Wbereas the baseball, glrnnasdcs, cross
ounhy and in recent Years wresUttg

fograms at NUHS have gained area and
in some cases state'wide attention' the
varsity football and basketball teams have
been declared secondclass citizens.

Ftrst of all, the material to do the tob is
here. As ruderclassmen both tbe seniors
and Juniors did qgit€ well in football. the
seniors wene mdefeated tlrouglt'14 Junior
t{gb giames and had a pretty good season

as sophs. Ttre pesant tunior class has a
compositereccdof l8wins, two losses 8d
bree 6es as underclsssut€n.

thiswinning Eadtim can be carried on

h the years !o ome. You will note we are

dsytng tbe s@e teams now--Hutchinson'
$. Peter, St. James, Fatuont, Manlato
and a fielw otrers that we were playLg as
rnderclasm€n.

Paul's Sports Parade

Mr. Davls promises the etudent hxly a
win over Mantato East if they'll come
to the game and back the team.

- Secpndly, we harre craches who believe
in the talent that's there, and as playens we
feel the coadres bave the ability to get the
most out of that talent. Last, we are trying
to build a sctrool football spirit, and with
the npport of the student body and New
Illm'fans it will be much easien to tunt
around. the football program at
Eaglesville.

As of this writing, New IJlm had a 3-0

recnrd with a big win oven thhd*anked
Fairmont in Class A ratings. I say it can be
done so let's accept this challenge suc-
ctsduUy and make New ulm a winnhg
footbal school.

FACTS AND FIGUAES-Ttris year's '74
edition ofvarsity football has 17 senlors, 19
juniors and one sophomore...the seniors
weigh a total of 3$9 pounds or an ayerage
of 17/ pen man wbile the juniors tip the
scale at 31115 or an average of 1@.2 pounds
perplayen...thelone soph Jeff Slevert goes
at l83...Brian Roegiers at 214 is the
bearriest foUoreed by Dan Srreet 8t 213...the
U&test man is yours huly at liF pounds
...the tesn averages out at 173.1 pounda
per plapr. Ako, dld yuu how &rt Alhed
Griggs, Ereter l[gb, Caltf., Heled f5 neld
goals ln a gfine agalnst Eerfor4 Nov. 0,
ur5.


